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Thanks for the memories 
Tribe fans 
put Series 
hopes on 
next year 
Rich Harris 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - First came 
disbelief. Then the sad truth set 
in for intensely loyal Cleveland 
Indians fans Saturday night. A 
World Series victory celebration 
will have to wait 
Their team, which used explo- 
sive hitting to dominate major 
league baseball this year, was 
limited to no runs and one bloop 
hit Saturday night as the Atlanta 
Braves won the climactic sixth 
game 1-0. 
"It was a great year. A great 
year. What can you say?" said 
Dominic Favazzo, 27, of May- 
field. He and thousands of other 
Indians fans ignored wet and 
cold winds to view the game on 
big-screen TVs at "The Field of 
Dreams," a mockup of a ballpark 
grandstand built at the Nautica 
entertainment complex in the 
riverside district known as the 
Flats. 
"Whether they won or lost, it 
was a great season all around. 
You cant ask for anything more 
than what they did tonight," Fa- 
vazzo said. 
A crowd of about 6,000 fans 
lined a fence along a runway for 
about a quarter-mile to cheer the 
team when it arrived early Sun- 
day at Cleveland Hopkins Inter- 
national Airport. 
Cleveland Indians fans Heather Lyell, left, and Chris Davis, both 19, 
are consoled by friend Bob Wood, 20, at the Nautica Entertainment 
AP Photo/Anthony Onchak 
Complex in Cleveland, after the Indians lost the World Series to the 
Atlanta Braves with a 1-0 loss In game six Saturday night. 
Four emergency vehicles 
created a line of flashing lights 
and sirens for the players and 
their families. Fans chanted "We 
love you Tribe" and held signs 
such   as    "There   Is   no   dis- 
appointment in Cleveland to- 
night" and "Thank you Tribe for 
a great season." 
Six motorcycle police officers 
led the team motorcade from the 
airport back to their cars at 
Jacobs Field downtown. 
Few fans seemed inclined to 
gripe much. In a year when base- 
ball around the country strug- 
gled to remake its strike- 
tarnished image, Cleveland had a 
seven-month love affair with the 
Indians and Jacobs Field. 
"I am proud of them - they 
came this far," said Cheryl Pe- 
trov,   29,   of   Sagamore   Hills. 
Cleveland 
fans proud, 
ready for 
next year 
DarlaWamock 
The BC News 
Although ending their 
comeback year with a 1-0 
loss to the Atlanta Braves in 
the sixth game of the World 
Series, Cleveland Indians 
fans are confident that the 
last has not been seen of the 
Tribe. 
Shelley Bigley, freshman 
undecided major, believes 
that the Indians still had a 
great year, one that de- 
serves recognition from all 
fans, regardless how the 
series ended. 
"I'm proud of them be- 
cause they made it this 
far." Bigley said. "They 
brought Cleveland out of 
the slums and gave them 
hope that we can do better." 
Bigley's feelings were 
matched by many other op- 
timistic Tribe fans. Even 
though most were disap- 
pointed by their loss, they 
are still proud of their 
team. 
"The Indians were the 
best team this year," said 
freshman education major 
Jeff Sprague. "They have a 
good   chance   of   winning 
See FANS, page four. 
^4   More coverage of "The Dream Season" on page 8 
Quebec makes appeal to voters 
David Craty 
The Associated Press 
MONTREAL ~ The two sides in 
Quebec's bloodless but bitter war 
of secession made final appeals 
Sunday to the undeclared voters 
who will cast the crucial ballots 
In the vote on splitting from Can- 
ada. 
"We know we have a chance to 
win - let's grasp it," separatist 
leader Lucien Bouchard told one 
of the final rallies before Mon- 
day's referendum. 'Tomorrow 
night, a people will be born." 
The latest poll, by the Montreal 
company Leger-Leger, gave the 
separatists an edge among de- 
cided voters but concluded, after 
apportioning the undecideds, 
that the referendum was a dead 
heat. 
"It's impossible to predict the 
winning camp," said Jean-Marc 
Leger, the company's president. 
About five million people In the 
mostly French-speaking prov- 
ince are eligible to vote, Includ- 
ing roughly 10 percent who said 
they hadn't made up their minds 
as of last week. Election officials 
predict an exceptionally high 
turnout. 
The separatists and federalists 
each said they were mobilizing 
more than 80,000 volunteers to 
APPkMs/Dave Ckaa 
Arlene Musiche and her 13-year-old daughter Rachel of Hamilton, Ont., and Mehrad Masoudl, take 
part In a candlelight vigil in support of Canadian unity in Ottawa Saturday night. 
help maximize the turnout of 
sympathetic voters. 
"It's urgent," Bouchard told 
supporters. treal  and  in  Hull,  In  western 
Police also were mobilizing,   Quebec across the Ottawa River 
particularly   in  bilingual  Mon-    from Ontario. 
Sniper attack 
stuns soldiers 
Estes Thompson 
The Associated Press 
FORT BRAGG, N.C. - Still 
stunned by a sniper's ambush 
that left one dead and 18 
wounded, paratroopers of the 
Army's 82nd Airborne Divi- 
sion tried to shake off their 
shock and get back to work 
Saturday. 
Investigators, soldiers and 
the victims' families won- 
dered how it could have hap- 
pened. 
"My heart goes out to the 
person because he was ob- 
viously distraught," said 
Diane Badger, whose husband, 
Maj. Stephen Mark Badger, 
was killed. "What drives a 
man to do that? To turn on his 
fellow man? I dont know ... I 
can only have compassion for 
him and hope he gets the help 
he needs." 
The accused, 26-year-old 
Army Sgt. William J. Kreut- 
zer, had a history of psychiat- 
ric problems and had been to 
military psychiatrists in  the 
past, The Washington Post re- 
ported in Sunday's editions. 
The newspaper, citing 
anonymous military and 
government sources, offered 
no details of the problems and 
said Kreutzer had become 
"hostile" recently. 
Kreutzer, from Clinton, Md., 
was very close to his father, 
retired Prince George's 
County, Md., police Sgt. Wil- 
liam J. Kreutzer, acquaintan- 
ces told the Post. 
Military officials have 
released no Information on his 
military record. The Post said 
he joined the Army In 1992, 
served as a peacekeeper in the 
Sinai Peninsula, was awarded 
the Good Conduct Medal and 
other routine awards, and was 
scheduled for discharge in 
January. 
Kreutzer, who was tackled 
by a group of soldiers exercis- 
ing nearby, is a member of the 
unit that was fired on early 
See SNIPER, page five. 
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Campus safety 
audit tonight 
Today is Oct. 30 and, although this day lies between 
the majority of University students' celebration of 
Halloween and the calendar celebration of the holiday, it 
is trick-or-treat on campus. 
Tonight local youngsters will converge on the campus 
with visions of candy-corn dancing in their heads, hop- 
ing to fill their bags with enough sweets to ruin their ap- 
petites until Christmas. The residence halls have rea- 
dyied for the occasion, decking the halls with skeletons, 
pumpkins and ghosts, preparing for the annual occasion 
that may be as much fun for the students giving out the 
candy as it is for the trick-or-treaters. 
After the trick-or-treaters have all gone home, there 
will be a group of people working tonight to ensure that 
trick-or-treat night is not the only time when one can 
travel around campus without the issue of safety loom- 
ing in the back of their minds. A group of campus 
leaders including members of Undergraduate Student 
Government and representatives from University pub- 
lic safety will be conducting a campus safety audit to- 
night at 9 p.m. The group will walk across campus, 
taking note of what aspects could be changed to improve 
public safety. 
This audit is being conducted at a time when the issue 
of safety is on the minds of many students who must 
regularly make a trek across campus for one reason or 
another. The number of reported assaults on campus is 
higher than it has been in the past, and the report of the 
Oct. 18 abduction from campus and subsequent rape of a 
University student has brought the issue of campus 
safety to the forefront. 
Of course, one can always argue that the shuttle buses 
and Campus Escort Service were created so students do 
not have to walk alone at night, and these services are 
the most effective ways to travel across campus at night. 
However, these options are not always convenient for 
every student in every situation. Therefore it is impor- 
tant that University students and faculty work together 
to do everything they can to work toward a campus 
where students feel safe, without having to keep looking 
over their shoulders for fear of being attacked. The Uni- 
versity has areas that could be improved to make each 
students on campus after dark feel safe in their envi- 
ronment. It has all been hashed out many times by many 
people, and dwelling on what is wrong should not be the 
focus. The focus should be that something is being done 
about it. 
The News applauds the efforts of those involved with 
tonight's campus safety audit, and hopes it is the first 
step in building a safer campus community. 
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Vote for candy and a beating 
Once again we come to that 
time of year where hordes of ob- 
noxious, immature people go 
around from neighborhood to 
neighborhood, pounding on doors 
and whining for handouts, scar- 
ing people if necessary. Now, I 
know some of you are thinking, 
"Dan, are you talking about the 
November elections or Hal- 
loween?" 
Uh, both, actually. You see, 
both of these events involve im- 
mature people with only their 
own needs and desires in mind. 
Both require dressing up and 
pretending to be something you'- 
re not, and regular, normal peo- 
ple are glad when both are over 
and done with. The only real dif- 
ference is that when Halloween 
is over, the only reminder is ten 
year-olds on week-long sugar 
highs, whereas once the elections 
are over, there are huge changes 
for the free world with far- 
reaching impact, such as 
whether the U.S. will bomb Por- 
tugal or Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Both are quite similar in the 
fact that they both have a twisted 
history with many myths. For 
example, many people think that 
Halloween is actually a satanic 
ritual that originated in Portland, 
Maine. This ritual consists of 
stealing spirits, represented by 
candy, from innocent folk in a 
neighborhood, and that the cos- 
tumes are used so that your 
friendly neighbors will not rec- 
ognize you the next day when you 
go over to borrow his power saw. 
This, of course, is totally false. 
Anyone with half a brain (75 per- 
cent of students here) knows that 
this ritual originated in Bidde- 
ford, Maine. The rest, however is 
completely true. 
Politics, too, have many myths 
associated with it. One is that 
every single vote counts. You 
hear this blather year after year, 
about howyour one single vote 
can make a difference. Yeah, 
right! I don't know about you, but 
my vote has NEVER made a dif- 
ference! If I hadn't voted in the 
past three elections, NOTHING 
WOULD HAVE CHANGED! 
NOTHING! NADA! NILL! Now, 
I'm not saying that you shouldn't 
cast a vote this November, only 
that what is on the ballot has 
already been decided by a Cray 
supercomputer in Scobey, Mon- 
tana. You can vote fpr legislation 
that would legalize drive-by 
shootings of any car that leaves 
its left blinker on for more than 
five miles, but that's already 
been decided. 
Halloween and the elections 
also have an Interesting history 
that makes you wonder how 
mankind has survived this long. 
For example, back in the days be- 
fore you punched holes in an en- 
velope-sized card with a plastic 
pen, the government had 
thousands of elevator-sized 
booths with hundreds of tiny 
levers inside of them. People 
would go inside, close the cur- 
tain, and then they would have to 
flick all the little levers in one 
direction or the other, depending 
on whether or not they had lost 
their virginity yet. 
Unfortunately, some new 
mothers (who had obviously lost 
their virginity) decided that 
these booths also made a great 
diaper-changing station. They 
would go in, change the diaper, 
then vote for candidates with 
cool middle names (Earl, Buddy, 
Robby Dean, Winthrop, Bisquick, 
Vern, etc.). After spending ten 
minutes deciding on who to vote 
for, they would forget to take the 
dirty diapers with them, and 
everybody after them was as- 
saulted by one of the nastiest 
odors mankind has ever known. 
These unfortunate victims would 
then flick any old lever in any old 
direction, just so they could get 
out of the booth. This is how Car- 
ter got elected. 
It was only after the '84 elec- 
tions, when a dead man beat out 
an incumbent in California 
(NOTE: I am NOT making this 
up!) that the government decided 
to get rid of the booths in place of 
cards. 
The history of Halloween is 
equally as interesting, albeit con- 
siderably more gory. Nowadays, 
kids put on cheesy plastic uni- 
forms and romp around well-lit 
neighborhoods asking for candy. 
Three hundred years ago, 
however, kids and candy had 
nothing to do with it. Instead, 
grown adults would put on ritua- 
listic masks, grab their Bible, a 
torch, a silver cross, a few bucks 
for a stop at McDonalds, and a 
large blunt object suitable for 
beating demons out of possessed 
individuals. 
PURITAN #1: Hello, is John 
home? 
PURITAN #2: Yes. we'd like to 
talk to him about... um ... a uh ... 
retirement plan. 
JOHN'S WIFE: Well, let me go 
get him. 
•1: (to large group of people 
hiding in the shadows) Shhhhhh! 
He's coming! 
JOHN: Yes, what can I do for 
you? (at this point they grab him, 
drag him outside, and beat said 
demon out of him) 
GROUP OF PEOPLE: Out you 
bad   spirits!   Leave   him   now! 
Eventually this ritual was 
turned into 'Trick or Beat' and 
eventually 'Trick or Treat," but 
only after several lawsuits. Un- 
fortunately, there has never been 
a history of beating politicians, 
but I think this might be the year 
to start. Be sure to bring your 
silver cross. And happy Trick or 
Beating! 
uTWSLu., 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Homecoming 
coverage poor 
Many people have questioned 
your "Commitment To Excel- 
lence" over the years since I 
have been here, but I have tried 
to keep my mouth shut. That Is 
until you made the decision to 
run such a negative story about 
Homecoming. Let me first tell 
you that it was one of the best 
experiences I have had here at 
this campus, and I applaud 
everyone involved. I would chal- 
lenge anyone to put as much time 
and effort into it as the commit- 
tee and advisors did last week. 
Your coverage was below poor. 
The pictures of the candidates 
were not run due to lack of or- 
ganization on your part, and then 
put in after all the voting was 
done, and it was a big laugh the 
way they were done. If the BG 
students did not go to the Pep 
Rally Thursday night, they had 
no idea who made the top five, 
because once again you felt it 
wasn't important enough to be in 
the paper. You chose to print a 
story written by someone who 
was part of the process and didn't 
make the top ten. Not very objec- 
tive! 
Let's talk about the story ... 
every one of your resources has 
personally called to let me know 
that they were misquoted in the 
story. The graph was very inac- 
curate, and you never actually 
took the time to research the 
Homecoming process. It was 
challenging, but it weeded out 
the candidates to the best that the 
University has to offer. Just be- 
cause I am involved In UAO, I 
should not be disqualified from 
running. I put more time into 
UAO In one day than most of you 
do for The News the whole week. 
I have given 100 percent to this 
University, and know in my heart 
that I deserved to be in the top 
five for King. 
Congratulations to Cat Flana- 
gan and Cal Bowers. They are 
both very deserving of the honor. 
It is too bad The News chose not 
to cover the crowning either! 
Thanks for your so called "dedi- 
cation" to the students of BGSU. 
To those of you who are still 
crying and complaining about the 
process, try getting involved and 
make a difference instead of 
spreading lies about it. If you 
want to see true "Commitment 
To Excellence," try joining UAO. 
Steve Snyder 
Homecoming King Candidate 
Racist names 
in World Series 
offend natives 
During the recent Baseball 
World Series many Native Amer- 
icans have protested the racist 
practice of using native names, 
Images, and symbols as sports 
team mascots. The use of Native 
American names for professional 
sports teams such as the Cleve- 
land Indians, Atlanta Braves, 
Washington Redskins, Kansas 
City Chiefs, and the Chicago 
Blackhawks offends many native 
peoples. Equally as insulting are 
the mascots, replete with feath- 
ers, buckskins, beads, spears, 
and warpaint and gestures such 
as the Tomahawk Chop. 
Sports fans who accuse Native 
Americans of being overly sensi- 
tive and pushing political cor- 
rectness argue that the mean not 
to Insult or offend, but instead 
they are honoring native peoples 
when they use these names and 
mascots. And, that besides, they 
are Just having some "good, 
clean fun." After all, what's in a 
name right? Well, we present to 
you: 
The New World Order Baseball 
League 
r 
Newt Gingrich League, Pat 
Robertson Division: Kansas City 
Kikes, Houston Hymies, Wash- 
ington Wops, Detroit Dagos, Ken- 
tucky Krauts, Pittsburgh Polacks 
and Hawaii Honkies. Jesse 
Helms League, Bob Dole Divi- 
sion: Denver Dykes, Florida Fag- 
gots, Boston Bitches, Seattle 
Sluts, Buffalo Bimbos, Georgia 
Gimps and Richmond Retards. 
Phil Gramm Division: Nashville 
Niggers, San Antonio Spies, Chi- 
cago Chinks, Galveston 
Greasers, Wisconsin Wetbacks 
and Gainesville Gooks. 
Are you having any "good, 
clean fun'yet? Do you feel hon- 
ored yet? Perhaps you feel 
offended or insulted. Well if you 
do, that's the point. But then 
again, you may just be overly 
sensitive. Besides, what's in a 
name, right? 
Ethnic Studies 673 Class 
Graduate   Seminar   Native 
American Studies. 
Shark's death 
report wrong 
On behalf of WBGU-FM, I 
would like to say that I appreci- 
ate your coverage of our station's 
quest for a new, more represent- 
ative mascot I realize there are 
many pressing social Issues here 
on campus, nationally and world 
wide thatThe News must cover. 
And I realize time, for all of us. Is 
limited. So, I must preface this 
article with appreciation for the 
editor who made the assignment 
and the reporter, Sarah Lewis, 
who covered the story. This Is the 
first time in years that The News 
has considered WBGU-FM wor- 
thy (Lewis' words In a message to 
me left on my answering 
machine - not mine) of coverage. 
And we appreciate It 
However, I would like to take 
this opportunity to correct a few 
I 
factual errors within the story 
"Station searches for mascot" 
from 10/24/95. IfThe News 
could make room for these cor- 
rections it may help clear any 
confusion or misunderstanding 
the article generated. 
WBGU-FM, as an organization, 
decided to change its mascot last 
April, the anonymous letter re- 
fered to in Lewis' article was not 
the cause of our former mascot's 
demise. The anonymous letter 
mentioned was received recently 
and challenged the station to use 
the new mascot as a catalyst in 
creating a new atmosphere, a 
new attitude and, indeed, a 
renewed committment to an or- 
ganization that has floundered in 
past years. These were, ulti- 
mately, the reasons our organiza- 
tion had decided to change its 
mascot. 
Admission to the Homeaid 
show will be $3, not $5 as stated 
in the article. And yes, every cent 
goes to the Link. 
Boss Hog is a band from New 
York City. The band itself has 
existed since 1991, if not earlier. 
They have recently signed to 
DGC and will, I'm sure, soon ex- 
plode onto national conscious- 
ness with their sonic swankness. 
They are an example of a band 
that WBGU-FM (and other non- 
commercial college stations) has 
supported and charted for years 
that Is now enjoying a larger au- 
dience. Unfortunately, they will 
not   make  the  Homeaid  show. 
Thank you for you time in cor- 
recting these matters. I gen- 
uinely hope that as sister organi- 
zations here at BGSU we can con- 
tinue to open lines of communi- 
cation to one another. See you at 
Howard's Thursday Nov. 16! 
David L. Smith 
Assistant General Manager, 
WBGU-FM 
English/English Education 
Major 
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Computer seminars 
offered 
Several University Com- 
puter Services seminars 
will be offered this week. 
These free seminars are 
open to any faculty mem- 
ber, staff member or grad- 
uate student. 
Today, the University will 
offer "Introduction to 
Microsoft Excel." It is be- 
ing offered from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. This 
seminar is a basic introduc- 
tion to the use of work- 
sheets on Microsoft Excel. 
Prior knowledge of Macin- 
tosh is recommended. 
Also today from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m., the University will 
offer a seminar on Trapper. 
It will be held in 207 Ols- 
camp Hall. This seminar 
provides an introduction to 
the VM (Trapper) Operat- 
ing System commands and 
file manipulation. At- 
tendees must have a TRAP- 
PER account for this sem- 
inar. 
On Wednesday, the Uni- 
versity will offer a seminar 
on SuperPaint from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. 
This seminar covers how to 
draw pictures using Super- 
Paint. Prior experience with 
Macintosh is recommended. 
On Friday, a seminar ti- 
tled "Introduction to Page- 
maker for Windows" will be 
offered from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. in 207 Olscamp Hall. 
This seminar covers basic 
desktop publishing using 
Pagemaker for Windows. 
Prior experience with the 
Windows Operating System 
is recommended. 
Professor judging 
competition 
Roger Schupp, an assis- 
tant professor of music at 
the University, will judge 
the Snare Drum Solo Com- 
petition at the Percussive 
Arts Society International 
Convention Nov. 2-3 in 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
At the convention, Schupp 
also will take part in a panel 
discussion about educa- 
tional uses of Latin percus- 
sion instruments. 
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Calling all royalty 
LONDON - Queen Elizabeth II 
was tricked into going on the air 
with a radio host impersonating 
the Canadian prime minister 
largely because of a foul-up in Ot- 
tawa, Buckingham Palace said 
Saturday. 
After Montreal radio host 
Pierre Brassard asked to speak to 
the queen, Buckingham Palace 
checked with Canadian officials. 
An official in Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien's office said the 
Canadian leader probably wanted 
to update the queen on Monday's 
separatism vote in Quebec. 
The queen then spoke with 
Brassard for 17 minutes because 
he is "a skilled impersonator," a 
palace spokesman said on custo- 
mary anonymity. 
The spokesman said Bucki- 
ngham Palace would review 
procedures for screening the 
queen's telephone calls, but said 
Brassard's hoax "happened 
against an entirely plausible 
scenario." 
Chretien's office has refused to 
comment on Thursday's incident, 
but Royce Frith, the Canadian 
high commissioner in London, 
said he wasn't overly concerned 
about the prank. 
"I thought the Queen was ter- 
rific," he said. "I don't think it 
embarrasses the relationship be- 
tween the two countries or be- 
tween the queen and her sub- 
jects, particularly considering 
how well she did." 
Brassard spoke with the queen 
about subjects ranging from her 
Halloween plans to the Quebec 
referendum. The queen voiced 
her support for Canadian unity, 
agreeing with Chretien that 
Quebec residents should vote 
against separation. 
The palace called the incident 
more of a nuisance than an em- 
barrassment. 
"We think it's annoying," the 
spokesman said. "We think it's ir- 
ritating. We think it's a waste of 
the queen's time." 
Brassard played his hoax after 
someone with his radio station, 
CKOI, phoned Buckingham Pal- 
ace, claiming to be a member of 
Chretien's staff who is known to 
Buckingham Palace officials. 
Palace officials attempted to 
confirm the request by telephon- 
ing the Governor General's Of- 
fice in Canada, as protocol dic- 
tates. By chance, palace officials 
caught a senior member in Chre- 
tien's office. 
"That person said it was proba- 
bly that the prime minister want- 
ed to give the queen an update" 
on the situation in Quebec, so the 
telephone call with the queen was 
set up, said the palace spokes- 
man. 
"The application which ap- 
peared to come from the Canadi- 
an prime minister's office - when 
it was checked by Buckingham 
Palace - seemed to be authenti- 
cated by the Canadians," the 
spokesman said. 
He would not identify the Ca- 
nadian official. 
Brassard, who has duped other 
famous people, including Pope 
John Paul II and Brigitte Bardot, 
into going on the air, basked in 
his latest success. 
"This is a great day," he 
boasted to BBC Radio 4. 
"She is very funny. She talked 
to me in English. I said: 'I am 
nervous, my English is not good. 
Could we talk in French?' and she 
said, 'Yes, of course,' and we 
talked for five or four minutes in 
French," he said. 
"That kind of conversation is a 
good thing because we see the 
human side of the person," he 
said. "She is a person like you and 
me." 
Child abuse on the rise 
CINCINNATI ~ Reports of 
Fall Back 
APPhoIo/JohnCodbty 
Randy Byrd repairs a billboard In Decatur, Ala., Friday. Day light Savings Time ended Sunday 
when the clocks fell back one hour in most of the country. 
child abuse have been increasing, 
but the percentage of those re- 
ports that can be confirmed is 
declining in Ohio's metropolitan 
counties, The Cincinnati En- 
quirer reported Sunday. 
Hamilton County's substantia- 
tion rate has dropped 10 percent- 
age points in four years. 
John Cunningham, policy coor- 
dinator for child welfare at the 
Ohio Department of Human Ser- 
vices, said he has noticed the 
same trend in other metropolitan 
counties, even though the sub- 
stantiation percentage for the 
state has held steady since 1990. 
A substantiated case is one in 
which an investigation results in 
proof that abuse has occurred, 
the newspaper said. If a case- 
worker has good reason to be- 
lieve but cannot prove that abuse 
occurred, a case can be listed as 
"Indicated." 
Substantiated or indicated 
cases are usually assigned to a 
caseworker, who works with the 
family to prevent further harm to 
the children. 
From 1992 to 1994, Franklin 
County's substantiation rate 
dropped 4 percentage points, 
Cuyahoga County's dropped 3 
points and the rates in Mont- 
gomery and Summit counties 
each dropped 6 points. 
Frank J. Wassermann, senior 
attorney for Legal Aid of Cincin- 
nati, which monitors the Hamil- 
ton County Children's Services 
Division, is worried that county 
caseworkers are cutting corners 
because they are overworked. 
The caseload has nearly doubled 
since 1990, but the increase in 
staff has not kept pace. 
"Any system based on volume 
caseload - if they have limited 
resources, they are going to 
triage cases," Wassermann said. 
Hamilton County had 8,542 re- 
ports of child abuse in 1994 - 
p 3,976 more than in 1990 and a 
bigger jump than any other 
metropolitan county. Yet the 
county's substantiation and indi- 
cation rate dropped from S3 per- 
cent in 1990 to 43 percent in 1994 
- and was lower than three of 
five other metropolitan counties 
last year. 
Don Thomas, director of Ha- 
milton County's Department of 
Human Services, which includes 
the Children's Services Division, 
said workers care too much about 
children and their jobs to ignore 
abuse. If anything, caseworkers 
are trying harder to substantiate 
abuse, he said. 
Thomas said media coverage of 
child abuse has stimulated more 
reports of suspected abuse, many 
of which turn out not to be true. 
Last year, state figures show 
Hamilton County's substantiation 
rate of 43 percent fell behind the 
S0.8 percent in Cuyahoga, 46.5 
percent in Montgomery 44.7 per- 
cent in Lucas. Hamilton's was 
higher than Franklin's 39.8 per- 
cent. 
In Summit County ~ which in- 
cludes Akron - only 22 percent of 
abuse reports were substantiated 
last year. For the past five years, 
Summit County has been far be- 
low other metropolitan counties 
in substantiating cases. 
Collen Gerwe, manager of Ha- 
milton County's Investigations 
and Intakes unit, said the rates 
could differ because each county 
may interpret Ohio laws 
differently or caseworkers may 
be more skilled in some counties. 
No settlement in O.J/s 
future 
CLEVELAND - Lawyer John- 
nie Cochran Jr. said Saturday 
that O.J. Simpson will have to tes- 
tify at a civil trial, unless he set- 
tles the multimillion dollar 
wrongful death lawsuits against 
him. 
But Simpson is "not going to do 
that - so he's going to testify," 
said Cochran, who was in the city 
for a political fundraiser for a 
Cleveland Municipal Court can- 
didate. 
Cochran, in an interview with 
The Plain Dealer, predicted it 
could take three to four months 
before Simpson gives a depos- 
ition in the lawsuits filed by Ron- 
ald Goldman's family and Nicole 
Simpson's estate. 
FALCON FOOTBALL HOM€ FIN0L6 THIS SRTURDRV VS. OHIO 
HICHOFF 1:00 P.M.   COM6 CH€€R TH6 FFILCONS ON6 LFIST TIM6 FIT HOM€! S€NIOR FfWOUaU 
Halloween Sale 
at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Come in costume on October 31 
and get 
30% off * anything in the store 
• Sato excludes textbooks, rings, software, etc. Student Services Building • no other discounts apply 
Regular Hours Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
372-2857 imm f*S!*1 f**^     Friday 8am-"5p-m' Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
16th Annual 
Halloween Bash 
at 
Uptown/ 
Downtown 
Octolhxeir SH 
1995 
$250 1st Prize - Best Costume 
$100 2nd Prize • $50 3rd Prize 
Prizes for 10 Runners - Ups 
1st 600 People Receive a 
Free Mug 
Judging at  Midnight 
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E-mail is most 
used program 
Heather Cvengroi 
The BC News 
There are many computer pro- 
grams available today, however, 
e-mail is the most common pro- 
gram used, according to the De- 
partment of Computer Science. 
Twenty mil- 
lion users 
worldwide ac- 
cess the In- 
ternet, and the 
number is 
growing by 
150,000 users 
per month, ac- 
cording to the 
Department of 
Computer Sci- 
ence. 
Ronald Lancaster, associate 
professor of computer science, 
said e-mail provides students 
with a variety of communication 
options. 
"Students are able to e-mail 
their professors with questions 
or concerns or even make inquir- 
ies to University offices," Lan- 
caster said. "E-mail is also used 
to keep in touch with friends and 
family." 
Abbie   Tomba,   University 
CINEMARK THEATRES 
Union computer lab assistant, 
said e-mail has practical pur- 
poses - other than social com- 
munication. 
"It is a work-related informa- 
tion gathering tool," Tomba said. 
"It's a way to receive general in- 
formation and keep in touch with 
co-workers." 
Tomba also added that the In- 
ternet is fun. 
"One can spend a great deal of 
time with the program - there's a 
lot to find and do," she said. 
Amy Black, a sophomore pub- 
lic relations major, said she uses 
e-mail to keep in contact with 
people all over the country. 
"It's quicker and cheaper than 
mailing - I can talk as frequent 
as I want, whenever I want," she 
said. 
Becky Norsic a sophomore 
undecided on a major, said it is 
important to be computer literate 
because we live in a computer 
age. 
"It's a wonderful way to com- 
municate, and it's fun," Norsic 
said. "There are so many 
different programs to experi- 
ence - you can communicate 
with anyone whether it be your 
congressman or MTV." 
CINEMA 5 Woodlond" Moll 
1234 N. Main St.      354-0558 
VAMPIRE IN BROOKLYN ■ 
i 5:00,7:15,9:20 
SEVEN "R 
4:55,7:25,10:00 
COPYCAT »R 
5:10,7:35,10:05 
THE BO GREEN. R 
5:05 
> 
ASSASSINS * R 
7:20,9:55 
POWDER »PG-13 
5:25.7:45.10:10 
t No Posses 
~'Shows wiH change Friday 
•Box office opens at 5:00 
Save a 
tree. 
Recycle 
paper. 
BGSU Presents: 
All Freshman Production 
George Bernard Shaw's 
Arufrodes and 
tfieLion 
November 1-4 at 8 pm 
& November 5 at 2 pm 
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall 
All Tickets $3.00 
Box Office hours Monday-Friday 10-2 & 4-7 
Call 372-2719 for reservations 
Masquerade 
Students dressed up for the Masquerade Ball to celebrate Hal- 
loween. The Ball took place on Saturday ID Olscamp Hall from 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Stephanie Mlikawl/Tht BG Newi 
Cabrera visit benefits many 
Speaker lectures on success 
Rochelle M. Converse 
The BC News 
Finding success in life, achieving goals 
and dealing with adversity were issues pre- 
sented by motivational speaker Jimmy Ca- 
brera on Friday afternoon. 
Cabrera's visit to the University was made 
possible through the efforts of the Latino 
Student Union as part of Hispanic Heritage 
Month. 
His visit was not only to benefit the His- 
panic student population but the whole 
community as well, according to Marcos 
Rivera, co-adviser of LSU. His message is 
for the general audience and "is definitely 
something that everybody can benefit 
from," Rivera said. 
Cabrera is a Certified Public Speaker and 
president of Success Through Excellence, a 
corporation of 200 professional speakers. 
He's an entrepreneur, a corporate consul- 
tant, is involved in diversity training and 
gives 100 speeches a year. 
Cabrera has achieved success by practic- 
ing the principles he teaches. His presen- 
tation "Find your NITCH or stay in the 
DITCH" included his experiences and oth- 
ers' common experiences that can hinder 
FANS  
success. He also gave solutions and ways to 
attain goals in life. 
Cabrera's explanation of a ditch is the per- 
sonal experience of discouragement, de- 
pression and doubt that can lead to a sense of 
apathy and the "I can't take it anymore" atti- 
tude. 
"We all have a tendency of sometimes get- 
ting into a ditch," but the way to get out of a 
hole is to "stop digging," he said. 
One way to deal with apathy is to not be- 
come an island, he said. 
"When you learn that you need to build re- 
lationships, the key to success is bonding in 
relation to building friendships - it will last 
you for a lifetime," he said. 
He said that one of the keys to success in a 
career and in the job market is to always 
"remain teachable." 
"Never get to the point where you think 
you know it all - you will fail miserably," he 
said. 
Cabrera said he was told he would never 
amount to anything. However, he said he 
recognized the relevance of failure. 
"I never see failure as failure but only as a 
learning experience," he said. "There's no 
success without failure - it's impossible - 
1 you cannot succeed without failure." 
The key is to never quit trying, he added. 
Cabrera summed up the attainment of 
goals with 10 words: "If it is to be, it is up to 
me." The "be" relating to the dreams and 
goals that one seeks out. 
He shared the importance of confidence 
and the pitfall of a negative ego. 
"What destroys marriages, relationships 
and your job is the abuse of one word - 
1 power," he said. The key to success is humi- 
lity and humility "will get you more" than 
power ever will, he added. 
He also emphasized the importance of 
helping others and making a difference. 
"You touch people's lives - you never 
know when and how. That's what I want you 
to do on this campus and through your life is 
make a difference." 
In relation to Hispanic Heritage Month, 
Cabrera recognized the importance of a 
month of celebration and added that herit- 
age should be celebrated and shared every 
day. 
Cabrera came to campus because he has 
"A passion to make a difference." 
"If one person can benefit, I am winning 
and that's what I'm striving for," he said. 
Continued from page one. 
next year." 
Kim Bacha, freshman unde- 
cided major, agrees that the In- 
dians proved themselves this 
year as a team and will continue 
to improve for next year. She 
also believes, though, that fans 
need to support the team, good or 
bad. 
"We're going all the way next 
year," she said. "They still had a 
great year and need to be sup- 
ported by their fans." 
Freshman business major 
Shane Berg is pessimistic about 
Bacha's statement, claiming that 
most Tribe fans only support the 
team when they are winning and 
tend to disregard them at any 
other time. 
"Let's see how many Tribe fans 
there are next year," Berg said. 
Yet regardless of the team's 
past, freshman computer science 
major Neil Rider thinks that fans 
need to focus on what lies ahead 
of the team, instead of dwelling 
on what is behind them. 
"We cant think of the past," 
Rider said. "We need to look on to 
the future." 
Interested in 
Siml> ini: Law? 
across ilic coiuilr.i .-mil from lesl |>r<-|»:n :II"MIII 
companies on: 
I iH'sri.iv. «>< Inbci   ;||. |»tt.» 
I I II.III. -  I :.'50 |l.lll. 
Itowin^ (■rccii Sl;il«- I ili\ crsil v 
I ni\ t'i'sil >   I nioii. ( oiiiiiilinif >   Nuifc- 
This is an excellent opportunity to learn more about legal 
education, admission requirements to the various law schools, 
scholarships and financial assistance, as well as a number of 
other concerns pertinent to law school. 
Please Join us! 
'.r,  IJSU  tisii  usr,  usr.  iir.G  use  use  use,  use,  use,  use, use 
Q&AwitliUSG 
umoufiOAii 
IHMMH0M—» 
Meet your district senators A other 
USG members at these mtgs for Q & A, 
comments, & suggestions! 
Tonite Oct. 30 @ 7:30p in Kohl Hall 
Tues.   Oct. 31 @ 7:30p in Prout Hall 
Weds. Nov. 1 @ 7:30p in Ashley Hall 
Weds. Nov. 1 @ 9:00p in Mac N. Hall 
Thurs. Nov. 2 @ 7:30p in Anderson Hall 
Tues.   Nov. 7 @ 7:30p in Conklin Hall 
Any questions call the USG office at 
372-8116 
RESTAURANT 
Chicken Salad 
Sandwich 
A generous helping of our 
delicious chicken salad with 
all white meat chunks served 
on your choice of bread with 
lettuce and tomato. 
•Only $2.99 
Add Coleslaw&t 
French Fries 
•For $1.99 
1726 E. Wooster 
(Located Behind BP) 
352-2193 
J I 
MB mm 
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New hiring law 
may save money 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Revisions 
in the Department of Adminis- 
trative Services will make it eas- 
ier to steer contracts to political 
supporters, opponents said. 
Proponents of the law, which 
took effect last week, argue it 
will save taxpayers as much as 
$10 million a year. 
The package is part of DAS 
2000, an effort to change the de- 
partment responsible for rules 
about hiring and firing em- 
ployees, and purchasing. The 
new law: 
■ Reduces the importance of 
written civil service tests in hir- 
ing decisions, and allows state 
agencies to choose from the top 
10 applicants instead of essentia- 
lly the top three scorers on writ- 
ten tests. 
■ Allows state agencies to buy 
$25,000 in goods and $50,000 in 
services without competitive 
bidding. The old limits were 
$10,000 and $25,000, respective- 
ly. ■ Grants greater use of "com- 
petitive sealed proposals" in- 
stead of the traditional competi- 
tive sealed bids on more complex 
state purchases. 
■ Allows state printing con- 
tracts with businesses that do not 
pay prevailing or union wages. 
"I believe that the legislation 
ensures greater flexibility in the 
way we do business," said Sandra 
A Drabik, director of the de- 
partment since Sept. 1. "We want 
to be a more efficient, customer- 
oriented service organization." 
Drabik, who helped design the 
changes during her 4 1/2 years 
as assistant director of the de- 
partment, said protection against 
political cronyism is not reduced. 
"I really don't think that could 
be further from the truth," she 
said. "I dont think it opens the 
door at all." 
The agency has eliminated 
more than 100 Jobs or about 10 
percent of its work force in less 
than a year. Between 60 percent 
and 70 percent of the reduction 
was due to layoffs; the rest was 
from attrition, said spokesman 
William R.Teets. 
The U.S. Office of Personnel 
Management questioned the re- 
duced use of civil service exams 
in a pair of state agencies earlier 
this year. Teets said the depart- 
ment responded to the federal 
inquiry in April and has not 
heard anything since. 
Jeffrey M. Silverstein, a Day- 
ton attorney who represents 
several state supervisory em- 
ployees, said the new setup "po- 
tentially undermines the whole 
civil service system. 
"I think it just enhances the po- 
tential for further abuse where 
it's already abused," Silverstein 
said. "I think it's the employees 
who are going to get the shaft." 
He said some workers are con- 
sidering a lawsuit but want to 
gauge how the law is applied. 
Peter Wray, spokesman for the 
Ohio Civil Service Employees 
Association, said the group is up- 
set that the state did not nego- 
tiate before making the changes. 
SNIPER 
Continued from page one. 
Friday - the 2nd Brigade Task 
Force. Late Friday night, he was 
sent to the military Jail at Camp 
Lejeune Marine Base in Jack- 
sonville. 
Kreutzer, an infantry squad 
leader assigned to Company A of 
the 4th Battalion of the 325th 
Airborne Infantry Regiment, 
might not be formally charged 
for several days, said Maj. 
Rivers Johnson, the division 
spokesman. 
The gunman opened fire on the 
1,300 paratroopers as they set out 
in the fog and dark on a four-mile 
run. The sniper hid in a stand of 
pine trees overlooking the flood- 
lit exercise field. 
As the shots rang out, soldiers 
dashed for cover and some 
screamed "Incoming!" as the 
wounded soldiers fell. 
On Saturday, soldiers returned 
to their routine along Ardennes 
Street near the site of the attack. 
Some got their hair cut at the di- 
vision barber shop and others 
bought cigarettes and soft drinks 
atthePX. 
A wedding party, including 
some soldiers in blue dress uni- 
forms, gathered at a nearby 
chapel. A Jogger in red pants ran 
on   the   outdoor   track   where 
wounded were being tended the 
day before. 
"It still hasn't set in yet," said 
Sgt. 1st Class Robert Shively, 
who stopped to look at two bou- 
quets placed on the name plaque 
of the field. "I can't believe 
anyone would do it. It shows any- 
body can go off their rocker." 
Shively was running on Arden- 
nes Street and heard shots, but 
wasn't in the formation on the 
field Friday. 
The tradition of running is ba- 
sic in the airborne infantry be- 
cause of the physical condition- 
ing the job requires. Exercise 
sessions are called PT, for physi- 
cal training. 
"PT is the last place you think 
you would be fighting for your 
life," Johnson said. "Division PT 
time is sacred. The tempo we go 
at requires it" 
Badger, a 36-year-old native of 
Salt Lake City, had been a captain 
on the promotion list for major 
when he was shot in the head, 
Johnson said. He was promoted 
after his death. 
A memorial service will be 
held on the base Monday morn- 
ing. That afternoon. Badger's 
family will hold a service at the 
Mormon church in Fayetteville. 
great scores... 
great skills... 
Kaplan students get the most 
complete test preparation materials 
available including computer-analyzed 
practice tests, home-study materials, 
books, software, and a training library. 
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced 
teachers who really car*. 
Kopio" help:, you tocu:. > 
GHt  studes and build your 
confidence '.o you (.in i|0l .i 
higher t,corc 
1 -800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
Hello there 
Mark Toelke of Cinclnattl, dressed as the Pink Panther, enjoys the 
sounds of one of the bands playing at the Halloween festival In 
John F. Martin/The Associated Prvtl 
Athens, Ohio, Saturday. An estimated crowd of 30,000 people 
packed Court Street for the annual event. 
New laws in effect for small towns 
Ohio village election has no candidates 
NEW ROME, Ohio - There is 
not much new to report about this 
year's New Rome election: none 
of the five candidates are on the 
ballot. 
It has been 20 years since 
anyone filed for the ballot in this 
western Franklin County village 
of 110 people. 
Getting on the ballot has re- 
quired  25  signatures  of regis- 
tered voters. But only 31 resi- 
dents are registered, according 
to the Franklin County Board of 
Elections. A new law in effect for 
the next election lowers the min- 
imum number of signatures in 
small towns to 10. 
As usual, this year's write-ins 
resemble a family reunion. Each 
has either a spouse or a blood 
relative who also holds an elected 
office in town. A man and his 
daughter are the only candidates 
for two Village Council seats and 
the mayor's wife is unopposed 
for the clerk's job. 
In the village's first contested 
mayoral race in at least 10 years, 
Robert Frazier, 59, a warehouse 
worker, whose wife is on council, 
is challenging Mayor Charles E. 
Chapman, 50, a power plant su- 
pervisor. 
The two neighbors haven't 
spoken since Frazier paid his $20 
write-in fee, but neither claims to 
have ill will toward the other. 
"I haven't even seen him since 
I filed," Frazier said. 
Chapman said he does not dis- 
like Frazier, but wouldn't call 
him a friend. "You don't run 
against your friend or against 
your neighbor," he said. 
FREE PHONE 
Celebrate TALKTOBERFEST 
with a Cellular One* Authorized Agent I 
All October, get a WEE NEC P-120 portable phone 
when you sign a 2-year service agreement on a new 
line. Plus, we're making the party last even longer: 
sign up during Talktoberfest and we'll waive your 
first full month's access charge! 
Cellular One offers cellular quality you can count on, 
an extensive coverage area, and excellence in 
customer service. These savings last all month, 
and the value goes on and onl 
CELLULARONE® 
-Cellular quality you can count on -Excellence in customer service 
AMERICAN CELLULAR 
"SATISFYING CUSTOMERS, THATS OUR CALLING." 
WOODLAND MALL 
CENTER COURT 
351-0606 
A„*bl. onl, « C*lul« O. S.I.. » S*v*m C~i\-t trt o**-X*"Q Adhered A^l ke*«™   Hninwm 
WMtNMI cortna >Muii«d. N«- MMtM on*. C*i«n■«• (MM "lokxkd. Not *M «* arm 
daoow*. Cornj»«bW.ubi»u«phor» provide Mionilooilbn* CKrm imram utt,. Om «io» 'W'« 
Singers, Musicians, 
Singer/Dancers 
& D.J.'s 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Thursday, November 2,1995 
University of Cincinnati 
Tangeman Center - Great Hall 
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Friday, November 3,1995 
Ohio State University - School of Music 
Weigel Hall - Lobby 
Auditions: 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Sunday, November 5,1995 
Youngstown State University 
Bliss Hall-3rd floor 
Auditions: 1:30 - 3:00 pm. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Tuesday, November 7,1995 
Bowling Green State University 
University Union - Ohio Suite 
Auditions: 1130 am. -1:30 pm. 
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 
• Technicians • 1
 Costume Shop Personnel« 
• Costumed Characters • 
 (Berenstain Bears™)  
CALL (419) 627-2390 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
For additional sites or 
information contact: 
Cedar Point* 
Live Entertainment 
Post Office Box 5006 
Sandusky, OH 44871-8006 
(419)627-2390 
illitUIIHill 
I 
"----•--  •-•■••■••        - Mi 
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Animal behavior studied 
Think Tank 
focus is on 
learning 
Randolph E. Schmld 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Indah the 
orangutan and Rob the zookeeper 
Shared a learning experience 
with a roomful of school children 
at the National Zoo's pioneering 
Think Tank - an effort to study 
the minds of animals. 
Research into animal learning 
is being taken out of its isolation 
in academic laboratories and 
presented to a public that is in- 
vited to Join in the process. 
Think Tank is a change from 
the old penitentiary type of zoo 
exhibit to a living museum of bi- 
ology, Zoo Director Michael Rob- 
inson said Friday at opening 
ceremonies for the project. 
The effort was a hit with 5th 
and 6th graders from Washing- 
ton's Ross Elementary School as 
well as other visitors. 
"It gives us a chance to learn 
about animals and how to respect 
them," said Marcus Roberts. 
■ "It's good for both adults and 
Children because it shows how 
Rob Scoumaker, coordinator of the National Zoo's Language Program, 
with Indah, a 16-year-old Orangutan Friday. 
strong orangutans are and how 
they live," added Alijandro Cas- 
tro. 
Allison Petro of Kingston, R.I., 
chanced into the exhibit's open- 
ing day with her youngsters, 
Aleksandr, 8 and Andrei, 4, who 
12th nNNUfU R€GGfl€ TftlftUTC 
to BOB MBRLCV 
The Ark Band 
REGGAE 
Ohio's No. 1 Roots Bond 
SBTURDBV NOVCMBCB 4 
9pm,   UNION ftflllftOOM 
A Caribbean Association 
For Info, call 358-7143 
Event 
romped from display to display. 
"They love all the animals that 
sort of talk, like dolphins and 
apes," she observed. 
Nearby, zoo staffer Rob Shu- 
maker was conversing with In- 
dah, an adolescent orangutan, 
who was asked to select abstract 
symbols on a computer screen. 
She had correctly learned to 
press the rectangle for food and 
was working on picking among 
various rectangles to determine 
which meant apple. Already she 
knew her name, a half-circle with 
the letter I inside. 
Indah had less than two hours 
experience with that computer, 
Shumaker said. She was doing 
better that many people with 
equivalent practice. 
Outside   the   glass    "smart 
Dtnnli Paquin/Tke AiucUled Prcil 
points to patterns while talking 
room" stood Dan Shillito, another 
curator, who answered questions 
from the crowd and sought com- 
ments and suggestions for other 
experiments. 
Think Tank Director Benjamin 
Beck illustrated orangutan inge- 
nuity in using tools by putting 
treats on a ledge just out of 
reach. 
Orangutans Iris and Indah 
ripped the leaves and side bran- 
ches off some sticks and used 
them to retrieve dried apricots 
and shredded wheat biscuits. But 
when researchers poured honey 
on the ledge the two orangutans 
grabbed branches with leaves 
still attached, mopped it up, and 
licked the leaves. 
School bus/train 
wreck recreated 
Brian Bernstein 
The Associated Press 
FOX RIVER GROVE, 111. - 
- Clanging warning bells and 
the deep bellow of a train 
whistle pierced the early 
morning calm Sunday when 
federal investigators re- 
created last week's collision 
between a commuter train and 
a school bus. 
Seven teen-agers were 
killed and more than two do- 
zen others were injured 
Wednesday when the train 
struck the rear of the school 
bus, tearing the yellow cabin 
from the chassis. 
With an identical bus idling 
in the same intersection and 
the actual train involved the 
accident barreling down the 
tracks, 20 investigators from 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board measured 
several factors that led to the 
crash. 
The tests clearly showed 
there was too little room for 
the bus between the tracks 
behind it and a stoplight at a 
highway in front of it. In two 
re-enactments without the 
bus, the train could not stop 
without completely passing 
through the intersection, even 
with the emergency brakes 
applied. 
The spectacle brought about 
40 onlookers to the scene, 
where letters, balloons and 
stuffed animals have been left 
in memory of those killed. 
Some cried at the sight of the 
train positioned just 3 feet 
from the bus - a freeze frame 
of the moment just before the 
crash. 
"I'm trying to imagine how 
the children felt in there," said 
Gloria Crossley of Cary, the 
town that neighbors Fox River 
Grove and shares Cary-Grove 
high school, where the teen- 
agers were heading. "It's 
eerie. It's sad." 
Visitations for three of the 
teen-agers who were killed 
were held Sunday, with funer- 
als scheduled for Monday. A 
seventh teen-ager will be bur- 
ied Tuesday. 
Using evidence such as skid 
marks and gouges in the road 
left by the accident, in- 
vestigators placed a bus 
where the real bus stood be- 
fore the accident. Video 
cameras recorded what the 
bus driver and train engineer 
would have seen and heard as 
the train approached. 
Then, the bus was moved 
forward far enough to clear 
the tracks and the width of the 
train. That put it over the 
crosswalk and about six feet 
into the highway's right traf- 
fic lane. 
Investigators measured how 
far the train traveled after the 
emergency brakes were ap- 
plied when the train was cruis- 
ing at more than 60 mph. 
In the first test, the train, 
with a large dent showing 
where it struck the bus, 
passed through the intersec- 
tion and did not stop for about 
40 more feet. In the second 
test, the train came to rest 
about 100 feet past the inter- 
section, close to where It 
stopped after last week's 
crash. 
NTSB spokesman Bob Bar- 
lett refused to comment on the 
test results. 
// You're finally 
9om9 to receive 
diploma your 
after 5 [or 6) years... 
Mend a smile 
P to 
grateful parents 
Schedule your appointment now 
by calling Carl Wolf Studio at 1-800-969-1338 
Photos will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hall 
M-F, 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2 p.m.- 6 p.m. 
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Cross country teams take MAC title 
Steve Wlldman 
The BC News 
All season the Bowling Green 
men's cross country team has 
been watching the women's team 
win every meet. Saturday, the 
men stepped up and won the Mid- 
American Con- 
ference cham- 
pionship along 
with the wom- 
en. 
This is the 
first time in 
Bowling Green 
cross country 
history that the 
men's and 
women's   team 
Sink 
have won the MAC in the same 
year. This is also the first MAC 
Championship for the men's 
team since 1969. 
Men's head coach Sid Sink was 
awarded MAC Coach of the Year 
along with women's coach, Steve 
Price. 
The men's team won the meet 
with score of 57 points. Their 
closest competitor was Ohio Uni- 
New Falcons 
rise to first 
challenge 
of season 
Pat Murphy 
The BG News 
Three weeks into the season, 
Brian Holzinger's late game her- 
oics are being forgotten. In the 
Falcons' first close game of the 
season against Rensslaer Po- 
lytechnic Institute Friday BG 
showed they could rally without 
the Hobey Baker Award winner 
and his four game-winning goals 
last season. 
Down 2-1 with less than 10 
minutes left in the third period 
the Falcons scored twice in the 
final eight minutes to continue 
their undefeated streak at four. 
"It was our first tight game, 
and we had to see who was going 
to step up and come up with the 
big plays and the big goals," said 
Falcon right wing Mike Johnson. 
"I think we proved to ourselves 
that we have the ability to come 
through in the clutch like that." 
BG tied the game at 12:39 when 
defenseman Kelly Perrault pin- 
ched in from the point and tapped 
home a rebound past RPI goalie 
Mike Tamburro on a shot from 
Brett Punchard. The Falcons 
were about to go on a power play 
and had a sixth attacker on the 
ice. 
Less than five minutes later 
the Falcons took their only lead 
of the game on senior center 
Mike Hall's fifth goal in four 
games. With a man advantage BG 
moved the puck quickly around 
the perimeter of their power play 
formation. Perrault got the puck 
at the near point and fed Johnson 
at the goaline who centered to 
Hall for a one-timer in the slot. 
"We had a power play chance, 
and we had to come up big 
there," Hall said. "We were 
throwing the puck around real 
well. Johnson got the puck in the 
corner, and I got open, and he fed 
it out to me, and I got a good shot 
off." 
Hall has already tied Holzinger 
and Tom Glantz who led the Fal- 
See CHALLENGE, page nine. 
BOWLING GREEN 3 
 RPI 2  
Score by Periods: 
RPI 0    11-2 
B.GREEN 0    12-3 
SCORING SUM MAR   V 
Second Period 
RPI -Healey (1) - (Murphy, Riva) 
8:50 PPG 
BG - Price (2) - (Punchard, Fry) 
13:43 
Third Period 
RPI - Richardson (I) - (Regan) 
0:34 
BG - Perrault (3) - (Punchard. Fry) 
12:39 
BG - Hall (5) - (Johnson, Perrault) 
16:55 PPG 
SAVES 
BG - Petrie 17-19. RPI --Tamburro 
40-43. 
Attendance:   2,101 
versity who finished second with 
a score of 65. 
"This was a huge thrill, I don't 
know If I have ever felt better 
about a win," Sink said. 
Confidence was the factor that 
helped BG take the MAC Cham- 
pionship. Coach Sink and team 
captains Brad Schaser and Tim 
Aradt felt that the confidence 
level was high enough and the 
team was ready to win. 
"In our minds if we ran as good 
as we could, nobody would beat 
us," Sink said. 
"We had confidence in our- 
selves. After we ran up to our po- 
tential at the Notre Dame meet 
we knew that the only people that 
were keeping us from winning 
was ourselves," Schaser said. 
"We believed that we could do it, 
the only thing we thought about 
was winning," Aradt said. 
Brad Schaser was the top fin- 
isher for Bowling Green. He fin- 
ished second with a time of 25:31. ■ 
"I cant  take anything  away 
See MEN'S, page nine. 
Jon «.Bba.■ h/l he BGNIWI 
The men's and women's cross country teams gather after winning the MAC Championships at Akron's 
Good Year Park. 
Steve Wlldman 
The BG News 
Head coach Steve Price got 
everything he wanted for his 
birthday, Saturday. The women's 
cross country team won the Mid- 
American Conference and he was 
awarded MAC I 
Coach of the 
Year. 
The women's 
team victory 
was the first of 
its kind since 
1983 and it is 
the largest vic- 
tory margin 
ever in MAC 
history.    Bowl- Price 
ing Green's 21 points eclisped the 
nearest competitor, Ohio Univer- 
sity, who had 92 points. 
"I felt that we would win, but I 
thought that we could be under 
35. But I had no idea that we 
would win this big," Price said. 
This meet was also a first for 
senior Suzanne Isco who won the 
See WOMEN'S, page nine. 
Falcons sweep Engineers 
BG downs non-conference opponent 
Christian Peluil 
The BG News 
Bowling Green's weekend 
series against Rensselaer Po- 
lytechnic Institute was truly a 
tale of two games. 
The Falcons came out flat in 
Friday's game but stayed in the 
game and won 3-2. Saturday, 
BG exploded for five goals in 
the first ten minutes of period 
one but trailed off and hung on 
to defeat the Engineers 6-4. 
"We just had spurts of play- 
ing well all weekend," said Fal- 
con right wing Dale Crombeen. 
"Then there were times of us 
letting up and we can't do that. 
When we've got a team down, 
we've got to bury them. 
"We've got to learn to get 
that killer instinct. If we dont 
it's gonna cost us. We've got to 
play a complete 60 minutes and 
if we don't, one of these games 
are gonna come back to haunt 
us." 
The Falcons showed signs of 
a killer instinct Saturday night. 
Mike Hall scored 1:54 sec- 
onds into the game on a feed 
from linemate Mike Johnson to 
give BG an early 1-0 lead. Then 
on the power play, Johnson 
went one-on-one with RPI goal- 
tender Bryan Masotta on a pass 
by Jason Clark. Johnson 
deeked Masotta down and 
flipped the puck over him to 
make it a 2-0 BG advantage. 
Adam Lamarre then threw a 
wrist shot from the top of the 
right faceoff circle past Maso- 
tta for his first collegiate goal. 
With 7:41 gone in the first 
period, Crombeen knocked in a 
shot by Kelly Perrault that 
went wide off the end board on 
the power play to extend the 
BG lead to 4-0. 
The goal also chased Masotta 
from the net and brought in 
RPI's stand-out goalie Mike 
Tamburro, who performed 
well in the Engineers' loss Fri- 
day night. Dave Faulkner 
greeted Tamburro with a one- 
timer on a five-on-three power 
play from the slot that found 
the top comer, glove-side of 
Tamburro. 
The goal came at the 9:36 
mark of the first period and 
from then on, Tamburro played 
strong under an onslaught of 
BG shots. 
"We came out of the gate a 
lot more focused tonight. It's 
just too bad we didn't keep it 
for the rest of the game," Fal- 
con head coach Buddy Powers 
said. "We had a lot more jump 
in our step in the first period 
than we did Friday night." 
For the game, the Falcons 
outshot the Engineers 59-18 
and for the weekend, BG 
totaled 102 shots to RPI's 37. 
With those totals, it is no won- 
Ckrif LolllnUBG ipom dcp.-ntin.-m 
RPI forward Eric Healey battles for a loose puck in front of the Falcon net. The Falcons downed RPI 
twice this weekend to improve their record to 5-0-0 overall. 
der Tamburro led the nation in 
save percentage last year. 
"Personally, I think Ray 
Charles was keeping the shot 
totals," said RPI head coach 
Dan Fridgen. "The totals are a 
little misleading." 
Misleading or not, the differ- 
ence between the two teams is 
staggering. Having Tamburro 
in goal makes up for most of 
the shots, but it's hard to win 
when teams allow that number 
of shots. 
"Tamburro is a major-leaue 
goaltender," Powers said. "If 
he plays the way he's playing [ 
RPI] is going to be in every 
single game this season." 
"Tamburro made a big dif- 
ference," said Falcon center 
Curtis Fry, who scored the 
final BG goal in the third 
period to give them a 6-3 lead. 
"We had tons of chan -es, but I 
See RPI, page nine. 
Penalties sealBG 
fate in another loss 
Scott Brown 
The BG News 
KALAMAZOO, Mich - Jacque 
Rogers, 39-yard reception, called 
back by offensive pass interfer- 
ence. 
Bob Niemet, 20-yard run, nul- 
lified by holding. 
Rogers, 25-yard catch, erased 
by another holding call. 
The list could go on for Bowl- 
ing Green, losers of four In a row 
after a 17-0 loss to Western Mich- 
igan before 17,116 at Waldo Sta- 
dium on Saturday. 
"We had three big plays called 
back because of penalties," ex- 
plained an exasperated BG coach 
Gary Blackney. "When we play 
against a great defense like 
Western Michigan is, you can't 
afford to do those kinds of things. 
"I had no problem with the 
effort of our ballclub. I told them 
in the locker room that they 
played hard and with great effort 
and now you have to put smart in 
there." 
The Falcons were flagged ten 
times and penalized 103 yards 
from scrimmage, not including 
the 84 yards on the three poten- 
tially big plays. 
But the penalties were more a 
symptom than a cause of the Fal- 
cons' continued offensive woes. 
Since scoring 37 points against 
Temple on Sept. 30, the Falcons 
have scored 26 points in four Oc- 
tober losses. 
Bowling Green could manage 
only 189 net offensive yards, 
their lowest output of the season. 
The Falcons went through the 
second quarter with a total of 
negative three total yards and no 
offensive first downs. 
"Our problems start up front," 
Blackney said. "We've had a lot 
of kids in and out of positions on 
the front line. The offensive line 
did fight real hard against prob- 
ably the best front seven in the 
MAC." 
The Broncos, meanwhile in the 
second stanza, scored two quick 
touchdowns to spoil an otherwise 
stellar BG defensive showing 
and never looked back. 
"We struggled with Bowling 
Green's defensive scheme," 
WMU coach Al Molde said. "We 
got enough points ... and the de- 
fense did the job for us." 
Western Michigan got both its 
touchdowns in that second quar- 
ter, the first on Jim Vackaro's 
16-yard run on a draw play on 
third-anit-ten, the second on Tony 
The Toledo defense takes down a BG runner earlier this season. The 
game at Western Michigan this weekend. 
Knox's 14-yard reception from 
Jay McDonagh with 23 seconds 
left in the second quarter. 
A 15-yard late hit penalty 
keyed the Broncos on their first 
scoring drive. 
Other than the two second 
quarter scores, the Falcons 
played their best defensive game 
of the year. WMU could manage 
only 276 total yards in the game - 
132 of which came in the fateful 
second quarter. 
"Our defense played real 
good," Blackney said. 
The Bowling Green offense 
could do little to put serious 
pressure on the Bronco defense. 
Derek Schorejs missed two first 
half 49-yard field goal attempts 
Rom Wcttucr/courtciy of The BC New, 
Falcons lost their fourth straight 
to account for the only Falcon 
threats. 
The Falcons seemingly had a 
golden opportunity in the third 
quarter when lst-and-goal was 
set up on the 10-yard line. But the 
drive stalled there, and on 
fourth-and-goal at the one, quar- 
See FOOTBALL, page nine. 
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Nebraska on road 
to Fiesta showdown 
The Associated Press 
Now that Colorado has 
Joined Kansas Slate on the list 
of those beaten by Nebraska, 
the top-ranked Comhuskers 
have only to avoid the unex- 
pected for a shot at success- 
fully defending their national 
title. 
Victories in their final three 
games (against Big-8 Confer- 
ence foes Iowa State, Kansas 
and Oklahoma) would send the 
Comhuskers to Tempe, Ariz., 
Jan. 2. There, in the Fiesta 
Bowl, Nebraska would defend, 
against second-ranked Florida 
State, No. 3 Florida or some- 
body else. 
But, hold on, said quarter- 
back Tommie Frazier, who 
threw for a career-high 241 
yards as the Comhuskers beat 
No. 10 Colorado 44-21 Satur- 
day. 
"We're not worried about 
anything, just the next oppo- 
nent," Frazier said when 
asked how the Comhuskers 
would approach the remainder 
of the season. "If we win out, 
there's a good chance we'll 
win [the national champion- 
ship]." 
Elsewhere Saturday, it was 
Florida 52, Georgia 17; No. 4 
Ohio State 56, Iowa 35; No. 5 
Tennessee 56, South Carolina 
21; No. 6 Northwestern 17, Il- 
linois 14; No. 7 Michigan 52, 
Minnesota 17; No. 8 Notre 
Dame 20, Boston College 10; 
No. 9 Kansas State 41, No. 11 
Kansas 7; No. 12 Penn State 45, 
Indiana 21; No. 14 Southern 
Cal tied No. IS Washington 
21-21;   No.   16  Alabama  38, 
North Texas 19; No. 17 Texas 
A&M 31, Houston 7; No. 18 
Arkansas 30, No. 21 Auburn 
28; Arizona State 35, No. 19 
Oregon 24; No. 22 UCLA 33, 
California 16; No. 23 Texas 
Tech 34, New Mexico 7, and 
No. 25 Oklahoma 13, Missouri 
9. 
Florida State, No. 13 Texas, 
No. 20 Syracuse and No. 24 
Virginia were idle. 
No. 1 Nebraska 44, No. 10 
Colorado 21 
"The seniors stressed that 
we haven't lost to these guys, 
so we didn't want to lose this 
one," said Frazier, who com- 
pleted 14-of-23 and ran 13 
times for 40 yards. 
He threw for two touch- 
downs and ran for one as the 
Comhuskers continued their 
domination of the No. 7 Buffa- 
loes with a mistake-free vic- 
tory. 
Ahman Green ran for two 
touchdowns and Kris Brown 
kicked three field goals for 
Nebraska (8-0,4-0), which beat 
Colorado (6-2, 2-2) for the 
fourth straight year while ex- 
tending the nation's longest 
winning streak to 21 games. 
No. 3 Florida 52, Georgia 17 
The Gators, the class of the 
Southeastern Conference, 
continued to roll toward their 
showdown Nov. 25 against 
Florida State. 
With Danny Wuerffel pass- 
ing for 242 yards and five 
touchdowns in less than three 
quarters, the Gators (8-0, 7-0) 
easily beat the Bulldogs. 
Georgia (S-4, 3-4). 
Visit Us repackages plus... 
Tuesday Oct. 31 (Halloween) 
Wearing Your Costume & Receive 
20 /o one time discount 
Off Your Entire Purchase. 
Happy Haunting!! 
* Hallmark ornaments excluder. 
Packages plus... 
Cards and   Gifts and more 
111 Railroad BG 352-1693 
WELL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS. 
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a 
leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of 
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates 
School IOCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes 
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say 
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it 
Marines 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Captain Conley and 
Captain Anderson will be at Bowling Green October 31st, 
from 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM, handing out more information 
on Marine Corps Officer Programs. For faster action, 
call 1-800-892-7318. Semper Fit  
Indians must look forward 
Chuck Melvln 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - Forty-one 
years after their last World Se- 
ries, the Cleveland Indians final- 
ly made it back to the postseason. 
And unless someone else in the 
AL Central suddenly improves 
by 30 games, they'll be there 
again soon. 
The beauty of the Indians' '95 
season wasn't just the result. It 
was the foundation upon which it 
was built. 
"We don't have a whole lot to 
do," general manager John Hart 
said. "The nucleus of this club is 
coming back. We won 100 games. 
I'm not going to try to re-invent 
the wheel." 
To sum up: Before losing the 
World Series to Atlanta in six 
games, the Indians led the 
majors in hitting with a .291 
average, in scoring with 840 
runs, in home runs with a team- 
record 207 and in victories with 
100. They became the first AL 
team since Baltimore in 1971 to 
lead the league in both batting 
average and ERA. They also had 
the best bullpen in the league. 
It all added up to a record 
30-game margin over second- 
place Kansas City, and although 
the record is certainly less mean- 
ingful in light of the realignment 
of the league into three divisions, 
it means the Royals - and the 
rest of the division - have a long 
way to go to catch Cleveland. 
The Indians' everyday lineup is 
virtually set for 1996, the only 
exception being designated hit- 
ter Eddie Murray, whose two- 
year commitment to Cleveland 
has ended. Though he hit .323 
with 21 homers and 82 RBIs in 
113 games this year, Murray, 
now eligible for free agency, will 
be 40 next season. 
Yet it was the signing of Mur- 
ray before the '94 season that so- 
lidified Cleveland's lineup, giv- 
ing manager Mike Hargrove 
someone in the fifth spot in the 
order to make it more difficult 
for opponents to pitch around Al- 
bert Belle. Belle in 1995 became 
the first player ever to hit SO 
homers and SO doubles in the 
same season. 
A look at the contractual status 
of the  lineup  shows how well 
AP photo/Mark Duncu 
Cleveland Indians pitcher Julian Tavarez cries on the Indians bench after the Atlanta Braves won the 
World Series. 
Hart's plan of locking up his 
players with multiyear deals has 
worked. The number in paren- 
theses is the option year of each 
player's contract: 
TEAS POUR 
■16 FLAVORS ON TAP' 352-6912 
Pina • Sports ■ Pool ■ Musk & Good Times 
[Monday NigmJ 
V       Football    f\ 
.75tf Night 
I Mixed Drinks, Shots, & Beer 
2 Hot Dogs .75c All Night 
3 Wines .75c All Night 
Center fielder Kenny Lofton 
(1997); shortstop Omar Vizquel 
(1996); second baseman Carlos 
Baerga (1999); left fielder Albert 
Belle (1996); DH Eddie Murray 
(free agent); third baseman Jim 
Thome (1998); right fielder 
Manny Ramirez (not yet eligible 
for free agency); first baseman 
Paul Sorrento (1996), and catcher 
Sandy Alomar (1998). 
"We have grown this club," 
Hart said. "I think we have an- 
other window [of opportunity] 
next year." 
Obviously, Hart will have to 
decide soon whether the Indians 
will be able to afford Belle when 
his contract runs out after next 
season. With more than 30 home 
runs and 100 RBIs each of the 
past four years, Belle has be- 
come one of the premier players 
in the game - and certainly he'll 
be one of the most expensive. 
The pitching situation is less 
settled, but it's far from muddy. 
The Indians already have exer- 
cised their option for 1996 on 
40-year-old starter Dennis Mar- 
tinez (12-S 3.08 ERA), who will 
make more than $4 million next 
season. They are almost certain 
to do the same with 37-year-old 
Orel Hershiser (16-6, 3.87), at 
about one-third the price. 
The other half of the starting 
rotation, though, is a question 
mark. Charles Nagy (16-6,4.SS) is 
eligible for arbitration, a process 
Hart despises and will try des- 
perately to avoid. Ken Hill (4-1, 
3.98 after being acquired from 
St. Louis in July) is eligible for 
free agency. 
The bullpen is in good shape, as 
only Paul Assenmacher is eligi- 
ble for free agency. 
Chicago Bears 
Vs. 
Minnesota 
Vikings 
The Menu has arrived 
Now Serving Lunch & Dinner 
Night Owl Special on Pizza 
Happy Hour Special on Wings 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 
-Now Being Token- 
To Schedule An Appointment Call: 
1-800-969-1338 
Only $6 
Sitting Fee 
Retakes Also 
I Being Taken 
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RPI 
Continued from page wven. 
thought  we  played OK.  The 
puck just started to not go in. 
We're not going to score ten goals 
a game." 
I\>wer play opportunities were 
plentiful for the Falcons who had 
17 chances, scoring on three of 
them. Most of the penalties were 
of a blatant nature. 
RPI's Patrick Rochon speared 
Johnson In the knee after the 
whistle. Eric Healey received a 
charging after the whistle. Dan- 
iel Riva kicked Falcon left wing 
Brett Punchard's stick away for 
an unsportsmanlike penalty. 
Those along with numerous 
slashing and hooking penalties 
put the Engineers short-handed 
most of the game. 
"I think both teams took a lot of 
foolish penalties," Powers said. 
"There were guys holding when 
they shouldn't be, hooking guys. 
Also a lot of slashing penalties." 
Powers had mixed emotions 
after   beating   the   team   he 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 17 
BOWLING GREEN 0 
Scor c by Qimr ten: 
B. GREEN 0    0    0    0-0 
W. MICHIGAN       0   14    0     3    -   17 
SCORINGSUMMAR V 
Second Quarter 
WM - Vackaro 16-yard run. Knope kick; 
WM7-0 
WM - Knox 14-yard pass from McDonagh. 
Knope kick; WM 14-0 
Fourth Quarter 
WM ~ Knope 34-yard field goal; WM 17-0 
TEAM ST ATISTICS 
BG UT 
First Downs 13 17 
Rushing 3 7 
Passing 5 7 
Penally 5 3 
Rushes-Yards 34-75      34-118 
Passes Comp-All 11-35 17-29 
Passing Yards 114 158 
Turnovers 1 1 
Penalties-Yards 10-103        10-72 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rial** 
(BG) Parker 6-25, Davis 4-22. Niemet 16-19. 
Cates 8-9. (WM) Vackaro 13-105. Miller 
4-6. Sain 1-3, Lolt 1-2. Heppell 3-2, 
McDonagh 12-0. 
Pasting 
(BG) Niemet 11 -35-14-0-1. (WM) McDonagh 
17-29-158-1-0. 
Receiving 
(BG) Stover 2-46. Dunaway 3-34. Card 1-13. 
Rogers 2-9, Parker 1-9. Cates 1-3. (WM) 
Knox 5-45. Holland 2-42. Vackaro 4-24, 
Heppell l-23.Gords3-l6.Miller l-7,Sain 
1-1. 
Attendance:   17.116. 
coached prior to becoming the 
Falcon head coach last season. 
BOWLING GREEN 6 
RPI 4  
Score by Periods: 
RPI 0    2    2-4 
BOWLING GREEN       5    0     1-6 
SCORINGSUMMAR Y 
First Period 
BG - Hall (6) - (Johnson. Eldred) 1:54 
BG - Johnson (2) - (Clark. Ackerman) 3:59 
PPG 
BG - Luiurre (I) - (Hall) 6:27 
BG - Crombeen (2) - (Perrault. Fry) 7:41 
PPG 
BG - Faulkner (2) - (Herman, Perrault) 
10:24 PPG 
Second Period " 
RPI - O'Connor (I) - (Garver) 1:55 
RPI - Battaglia (I) - (Healey.Garver) 16:08 
PPG 
Third Period 
RPI - Healey (2) - (Battaglia. Garver) 6:30 
PPG 
BG-Fry (3). (Price) 13:04 
RPI - O'Connor (2) - (unassisted) 14:46 
SHG 
SAVES 
BG - Savard 14-18. RPI - Masotta 9-13, 
Tallinn no 44-46. 
Attendance:   2,515 
FOOTBALL 
CHALLENGE    
Continued from page seven. 
cons in game winning goals last 
year. Hall scored the game win- 
ner In all of the Brown and Or- 
ange's first four games. 
"My wingers are feeding me," 
Hall added. "I Just happen to be 
in the right spot at the right time. 
Things are going well right now, 
and I am getting some shots and 
they're going in for me." 
The experience In the Falcons 
top two lines - two seniors and 
three juniors out of the six for- 
ward spots - came through in the 
final period. BG had 11 shots on 
Tamburro in the third and 22 in 
the second. BG exposed the inex- 
perience of the Engineer defense 
that had only two players on it 
with more than two years experi- 
ence. 
"They have a young team and 
we have a pretty old team up 
front," Hall said. "We just kept 
plugging away and just worked 
down low, kept the puck cycling 
and get a couple of turnovers." 
Continued from page seven. 
terback Bob Niemet kept the ball 
on the option and lost a yard. 
"[The option] was running 
through my mind," said Bronco 
linebacker Alex Schultz, who met 
Niemet in the hole for the loss. "I 
knew he wasn't going to pitch it, 
glory hound." 
Niemet's option attack was bot- 
tled up by the Broncos. On 16 
rushing attempts, he could gain 
only 19 yards. The rest of the 
Falcons saw 18 rushing attempts 
for 56 yards. 
Through the air, Niemet com- 
WOMEN'S 
pleted only 11 -of-35 for 114 
yards. The Falcons moved the 
ball to the Bronco 32-yard line on 
their next possession after the 
goal line stand, but the redshirt 
freshman Falcon QB threw an 
interception in the end zone. 
Bowling Green would not 
threaten again. The Broncos 
added a 34-yard field goal by Ke- 
vin Knope early In the fourth 
quarter for insurance. 
Notes: Mark Dunaway caught 
his first career passes at wide 
receiver in the game. 
Browns' backup 
gets first NFL win 
Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press 
Deion Sanders returned 
quietly to the NFL in his First 
start with the Dallas Cowboys. 
There was a whole lot more 
noise Sunday from Eric Zeier 
in his first start with the 
Cleveland Browns. 
Sanders came back to pro 
football and the Georgia 
Dome, the place he called "my 
house." He had little impact in 
Dallas' 28-13 victory over At- 
lanta, with Troy Aikman, Em- 
mitt Smith and Michael Irvin 
leading the way. 
In Cincinnati, Zeier played 
the unaccustomed role of star, 
passing for 310 yards and pro- 
ducing a winning overtime 
drive after the the Browns 
blew a 10-point lead in regula- 
tion. Matt Stover's 28-yard 
field goal 6:30 into OT clin- 
ched a 29-26 victory. 
"I'm exhausted right now," 
Zeier said. "It was a great 
football game. It's the kind 
you want to be part of and re- 
member for a long time." 
Also Sunday, it was Carolina 
20, New England 17 in over- 
time; Philadelphia 20, St. Louis 
9; Indianapolis 17, the New 
York Jets 10; and Pittsburgh 
24, Jacksonville 7. 
In late games, it was Buffalo 
at Miami, Green Bay at De- 
troit, Seattle at Phoenix, New 
Orleans at San Francisco, Ta- 
mpa Bay at Houston and the 
New York Giants at Washing- 
ton. Idle were Kansas City, 
Oakland, San Diego and Den- 
ver. 
On Monday night, Chicago is 
at Minnesota. 
Browns 29, Bengals 26 
Zeier, a rookie replacing the 
benched Vinny Testaverde, 
completed 26 of 46 passes. He 
led Cleveland (4-4) on a 
90-yard drive that culminated 
in a 17-yard TD pass to Andre 
Rison. Earnest Byner's TD run 
with 2:51 left gave the Browns 
a 10-point lead. 
David Kllngler replaced 
Jeff Blake (concussion) and 
sent the Bengals (3-5) on a 
drive that led to Doug Pel- 
frey's 41-yard field goal with 
1:04 left Cincinnati recovered 
the onside kick, and Kllngler 
took Cincinnati 54 yards with 
the help of two pass interfer- 
ence penalties on Antonio La- 
MEN'S 
GET 
QUALIFIED 
TO RIDE. 
Unlicensed riders account for 
80% of the fatalities in some states. 
So get your motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove t 
that you can ride safely. 
mrwwrcu Win W»W 
Continued from page seven. 
meet and was named MAC 
Champion. Isco won the meet 
with a time of 17:53. This is the 
first meet that she has won this 
year. Isco has been placing be- 
hind Tracey Losi and Kristen 
Gaddls all season but at the MAC 
Championship she she came 
away with the win. "I can count 
on any one of my top three run- 
ners (Losi, Gaddls, and Isco) to 
win, this time Suzanne took over 
and won it," Price said. 
"She ran a great race, she took 
control, and I think that she real- 
ly deserved it," Gaddis said. 
Behind Isco were Losi and 
Gaddis. Losi's time of 17:58 gave 
her a second place finish and 
Gaddis came In third with a time 
of 18:03. The top three finishes of 
Bowling Green runners dominat- 
ed the meet. 
"We took over the meet by 
owning the top three positions. It 
was exciting and I am so proud of 
the team," Price said. 
Junior Laura Hall finished 
fifth with a time of 18:08. This 
was a great finish for Hall who is 
coming back from an ankle in- 
Jury. Her running up to the MAC 
Championship was not strong but 
that all changed Saturday. 
"I was wondering if I was ever 
go to be back up to where I was 
last year," Hall said. "It feels 
great to running good again." 
Junior Renee Strayer finished 
tenth with a time of 18:23. By fin- 
ishing In the top twelve, Isco, 
Losi, Gaddls, Hall, and Strayer 
were named to the AU-MAC 
team. 
Bowling Green also got strong 
running from Missy Lyne and 
Amy Breidenbach. Lyne finished 
fourteenth with a time of 18:35 
and Breidenbach came in thirty- 
fourth with a time of 19:08 
The team has been working 
toward this goal all season. 
Mid-American Conference Championships 
Women's Results 
1. Bowling Green State University 21 
2. Ohio University 92 
3. Eastern Michigan 101 
4. Western Michigan 117 
5. Miami University 125 
6. Ball State 147 
7. Central Michigan 176 
8. Kent State 189 
9. Toledo 220 
10. Akron 254 
Continued from page seven. 
from Brad Schaser, he ran as 
well as I have ever seen him 
run," said Sink. 
Alan Boos placed sixth with a 
time of 25:37 and Tim Arndt 
placed ninth with a time of 25:48. 
Schaser, Boos, and Arndt made 
the All-MAC team by finishing in 
the top twelve. 
Rob Bowman and Jim Weckes- 
ser assured the win with their 
nineteenth and twenty-first place 
finishes respectfully. Bowman 
ran a time of 26:15 and Weckes- 
ser came in with a time of 26:19. 
"If your team is going to win, 
your number four and five run- 
ners have to finish well. That's 
exactly what Rob and Jim did," 
said Sink. 
Bowling Green also got some 
strong running from Tom Wil- 
liams and Jason Salak. Williams 
placed thirty-ninth with a time of 
26:53 and Salak came in fifty-th- 
ird with a time of 27:34. 
A strong fan turnout helped 
push Bowling Green toward the 
win. Many fans showed up at 
Good Year Park to cheer on the 
Falcons. 
"We had the most people there 
from any team. I'd like to thank 
everybody who went and sup- 
ported us, they really made a dif- 
ference," Arndt said. 
One team that pushed the 
men's team to the MAC cham- 
pionship was the Bowling Green 
women's team. 
"The women's team successes 
have helped motivate us. We 
couldn't have won it without 
them," said Schaser. 
Men's Results 
1. Bowling Green State University   57 
2. Ohio University 65 
3. Central Michigan 90 
4. Ball State 95 
5. Eastern Michigan 98 
6. Miami University 131 
7. Western Michigan 175 
8. Kent State 185 
9. Toledo 246 
10. Kent State 284 
"■>>* 
Trip 
Or 
Treat! 
San Jose 
London 
Moscow 
TelAvIv 
Taipei 
Tokyo 
$225 
$279 
S399 
S469 
S439 
$459 
Sydney   $689 
two art men «ey torn Onohratf boed on rand 
sxgnSsmsgairtigig 
Travel ^mm 
CUE, CMBO) M XHmrtOmd EdwtfMaJ EiriMOft 
P800-2-C0UHCH 
Call today tor a FREE 
Student /"rai/e/sinagazine! 
suoiuppv ON 
eseeiio enxg sepnpxg 
wan 3NO wnumn OAU 
OO'ZS 
FREE DELIVERY! 
1068 I\L MAIN 
352-3080 
""""              Jl 
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> 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
2501 West 84th Street 
Bloommgton, MN 55431 
1-800-888-4777 
for 5 1 years. Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors 
ol chiropractic. We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who are 
successful, productive clinical practitioners. 
Northwestern College ol Chiropractic wi'l provKle you; 
• A wefl-rounded, ngorous education integrating the bask and clinical 
sciences, diagnosis, X-ray. chiropractic therapeutics and practice management 
• Clinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with 
hands-on chiropractic technique classes m the first trimester 
• Umrted enrollment, small classes (11:1 student to faculty ratio), individual 
attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources 
• Cbnical Internships within JS Minnesota community clinics and live College 
pub** clinics 
• A research center known internationally as a leader in chnKaHy-controlled 
research triah, which a dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic 
• Extensrve hnancial aid resources 
• final torm, fuHime private practice mtemsrups m cknici around the world 
For a personal visit or more detailed information, cal a Northwestern 
AdrnWiom counselor at l-oOO-W-4777 You'B discover the exceptional 
difference an education at Northw*s»em can make in your We 
-'•--■■■■■■ '■ :   -      - • ■■■ 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
AMA 
Attention AMA Members! 
There will be a formal meeting 
Wednesday. November 1 ai 7:30pm 
m 8A 1007. The speaker win be 
Jeffrey Bryden from MeWrum & 
Fewsmitn Communicaboni. Inc. 
See you there! 
AMA 
ATTENTION ALL BGSEA MEMBERS: There 
win be a Halloween costume contest dunng the 
Nov. 7 general meeong at 9PM in 115 Educa- 
tion! Dress up in your favorite costume and win 
one of five great prizes! Questions? Call 
372-2943 or Bret! ai 353 0418. 
CANDY!! 
Don't let Halloween pass you by 
without getting your Halloween candy 
Slop by the Education Bldg 
Monday the 30th and Tuesday the 31 st 
from 10-4 to pn;" up your treats' 
Sponsored by SOL D. BGSLTS 
Leadership Group. 
BursarableHf 
CANDYHI 
Don't let Halloween pass you by 
without getting your Halloween candy. 
Stop by the Education Building 
Monday me 30th and Tuesday the 31 st. 
From    10-4     to    pick    up    your 
treats IGSpon so red by SOLD 
BGSU'S Leadership Group 
BURSARABLEIM 
CHARGE IT!!! 
Papa John's Now Accepts Visa & Master- 
card 
Call Now 35 3-PAP A 
FREE CONCERT' peai Moss' 
8pm " Sat.. Nov. 4 * THE GALLEY 
located in Harshman Quad 
Sponsored by UAO @ 2343 
Give Prospective students your seal of 
approval   by   becoming   a   PREVIEW  DAY 
GUIDE. 
Come to the informational meeting on 
Wednesday Nov. 1 at 5:00 
in the McFall Center 
Questions call the Tour Guide office 
at 372 9866. 
.cf$g^ 
Join UAO on o 4 hour 
high ropes course 
Ot 
4-H CAMP PALMER 
11 am to 6 pm 
COST:  $22 
Sign-up in the UAO 
office located on the 
3rd Floor Union 
call 7164 or 2343 (or more info. 
Interested in doing controversial programs 10 
get the campus thinking? Then join tne Con- 
temporary Issues Committee of UAO and help 
plan programs for next semsttr. Contact 
Cameron Unoardown at the UAO Office (3rd 
Fl Union) or call 372-2343.  
Protect Yoursaltl 
Self Defense Mni Course 
S3 per person 
Nov   1 or No. 2 7-gPM 
Eppler South Gym 
Sign up Oct. 25-31 
Student Activities Office. 3rd Fl. Union 
REGGAE - 12TH Annual Tribute to Bob Marley 
- with The Ark Band, Ohio's No. I Roots Band, 
Sat. Nov. 4, Union Ballroom. 9pm. A Caribbean 
Assoc event.  
Tne Black Student Union is having a 
General Meeting. 
When: Tuesday. October 31,1995 
Where: 1007 BA 
Time: 7:00pm 
•Free Food 
' This Thursday  rt'soomingl 
Virtual Reality 11-5pm 
LenhartGrand Ballroom 
FREEICall 2343 for more info 
Sponsored by UAO 
SERVICES OFFERED 
■SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX' 
Personalized Graduation 
Announcements 
48 hour Service 
Min Order of 15 
Stop in and see usl 
353-7732 
•SBX-SBX-SBX-SBX- 
Attention Spring Breakersl Jamaica/Cancun 
$389. Bahamas $359. Flonda $129. Sell tnps. 
eam cash. & go free! 1 600-234-7007.  
Grants and Scholarship! are available. Bit* 
lions ot dollars In financial aid. Quality Im- 
modlalely. 1-800-400-0209.  
Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruisel Early 
SpeOalsl 7 days $2791 Included 15 meals A 6 
partes! Great Beaches/NlghOifel Prices in- 
crease 11/21 t 12/151 Spring Break Travel 
1-800-67M386. 
Spnng Breakl Panama City Early Specials1 8 
days Ocean.iew Room with Kitchen $1291 
Walk to Bast Barsl Key West $2591 Cocoa 
Beach Hilton $1691 Price inceases 11/21 t 
12/15111-800-678-6386 
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Soeoa s1 
111% Lowest Price Guarantee' 7 nights air a 
hotel from $3991 Book Earlyl Save $100 on 
food/drinksl Spring Break Travel 
1 800 678-6386. 
PERSONALS 
•SBX-SBX'SBX-SBX' 
Personalized 
Graduation Announcements 
48 hour service 
Min. Order ot 15 
Stop m and see usl 
353-7732 
•SBX-SBX-SBX-SBX- 
8-Ball Tournaments every Monday at Rail Bil 
liards. $5.00 entry fee. Call 353-7665. 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING WOM- 
EN'S CLUB VOLLEYBALL NEEDS TO AT- 
TEND AN WFO MEETING ON NOV. 1 AT 
9:00PM AT THE FtELDHOUSE. QUESTIONS 
CALL SHELLEY @ 352-9456 
ACWAOII-AOII 
OET EXCITED FOR INITIATION! 
WE ARE FEELING MIGHTY CRAZYII 
LOVE, NM COMMITTEE 
BG'S Amateur Comedy Night 
Prize $$$$ 
Coming Soonlllll 
Call 352-9837 or 354-7118 
For information"1 
Country Night at 
Junction Bar» Gmi - Monday 
Come 2-step with us 
DOES YOUR GROUP SPONSOR FUN- 
DRAISERS?? If you are having vouMe coming 
up wilh creative fundraising ideas, please 
come to the Creative Fundraising Techniques' 
Workshop on Wednesday, November 1,1995 
at 7 00pm in the Alumni Room of the University 
Union. Dave Standford, Director of Major Gifts 
will be the guest speaker. For reservations, 
please contact the Office ot Student Life at 
372-2843  
Factory Outlet Store 
Student Desks starting at $39.00 
Mller Woodworking Factory Outlet 
Woodland Mall •354-1514 
0000 LUCK WITH l-WEEKI 
1 LOVE MY UL- ROSEBUDSI 
LOVE, CATHY 
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY VS. OHI01 PM 
LAST HOME GAME 
Interested in doing controversial programs to 
gel the campus thinking? Then join the Con- 
temporary Issues Committee of UAO and help 
plan programs tor nest semester. Contact 
Cameron Underdown at the UAO Office (3rd 
Fl. Union) or call 372-2343. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S SIN- 
GLES RAOUETBALLNOV.1; COED WALLY- 
BALL-NOV.7. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM 
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE. 
Landlord Puahlng you Around? 
Know your Rights!! 
Protect Yourselfl! 
eentSM.BS . $3.00 a»h. check or MOB 
Landlord Tenant Rights 
P.O. Box 6407 Toledo 12, Toledo, OH 43612 
New Students ..New Traditions... 
Be a part ot it.Orf antatlon '961 
Orientation Leader Applications are in 
Room 405 Student Services 
Due Back by Nov. 6th 
Call 372-2843 for more inlo. 
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test. 
Confidential a Caring. 
354-4673 BG. Pregnancy Center 
SATISFY  YOUR   CRAVING  FOR   BREAD- 
STICKS!! 
-RANCH DRESSING NOW AVAILABLE" 
CALL PAPA JOHNS NOW 
353-PAPA 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES 
are available in the Office ot Student Life. Pick 
up your copy while supplies are available. 
Subleaser wanted second 
semester or now. Two-bedroom 
two-bath, furnished, call 
354-6093. 
The sun is gone. 
Campus Tanning 
352-7889 
,*-*      rrsv: nrr YSs 
B.G. Jaycees 
&K100/>™». 
Maul at the Mall 
Haunted House '95 
[AT WOODLAND MALL] 
(next to old Hills Bldg.) 
Thurs. thru Tues., Oct 26 thru 31 
$4.00 per person • Open 7 lo 11 p.m. 
Fee more details all 3S4-BGJC 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS 
Lose 10-30* IDS Next 90 Day*. New Metabol- 
ism Breakthrough Guaranteed. Or. Recom- 
mended. $34.95 mc/visa 24 hr hee Info. 
1-800-352-8446  
Wanted STAR WARS 
Desperately seeking Star Ware toys. Action 
figures, and snips' Cash PakJI No roaection to 
large or small Can toll Iree 1-500-281-5837. 
David. 
WANTED 
1 Female roommate needed immed,aiely 
Send return* to 840 6th St. Apt. C 
Bowhng Green. OH 43402. 
Female S-b ease- need for Spring -96 Desper- 
ately! Non Smoker, great apt. in Village Greenl 
$150/mo. * utilities. Dec. rent paid in lull. Cal 
354-5009 after 4pm any day I 
Will Pay Cash 
lor your Barbie doB collections. 
Cal (419) 352-7041, 
HELP WANTED 
$1/50 weekly possible mailing our circulars. 
For into cal 301-306-1207. 
—FREETRIPS* CASH"* 
Find out how hundreds of students are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America's f1 Spring Break company! 
Sell only 15 trips and travel freel Choose Can- 
cun. Bahamas, MazarJan. or Florida! CALL 
NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(B00)9S-BREAKI 
A variety of companlee are seeking MIS/CS 
students for Spring 1M6. We have many 
excellent opportunlilee. Call 372-2451 or 
atop by 310 Student Services. Deadllnea 
will be gone aoonll  
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-SUMMER OF 1996 
Yogi Bear's Jellystone Camp Resort it looking 
for 2 creative, outgoing persona to coordinate 
and direct activities tor a busy family camping 
resort. We are located near Sea World in Aur- 
ora. Ohio. 
•Experience preferred but not necessary. Male 
or female. Recreation/Education majors en- 
couraged to apply. 
•Living facilities are available. 
-Interviewing will be done at the Resort 
Send your resume ID: 
JeHystone Camp Resort 
GO Andrea Palay Schwartz 
65llMarsol«222 
Mayfield Hts.. OH 44124 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble 
products ai home. Into 1-5O4-646-1700 Dept. 
OH-6255. 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Due to major company expansion, a locally 
based firm Is in need of hard working, career 
minded individuals to tearn all phases of our 
business. 
Those who qualify will earn $280/week to 
start. These positions are immediate and full 
Dme or part time with rapid advancement to 
management positions: 
•PERSONNEL 
•SALES 
•ADVERTISING 
'CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Must be neat in appearance and have full use 
ol car. No experience required. Call 35i 4319 _ 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
LOCAL COMPANY EXPANDING 
PEOPLE NEEDED! 
Start immediately in permanent lull time posi- 
tions leading to management. Openings In our j 
setup, display, A merchendlting departments. 
No experience necessary due to factory rec- I 
ommended training program. Applicants must 
be neat in appearance, legal age or over, full | 
use of car and ready to start immediately. 
*280 WEEK TO START as per written agree- | 
menl. Call 354-4423. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Eam up lo 
$2 .ooo -/ monti working on Cruse Ships or 
Land-Tour con- panes Woxld Travel Seasonal | 
ft full-time employment available. No 
experience necessary. For more information 
call 1 -206-634-0468 exl. C55442 
Full time clerical position for self-motivaled 
person. Requires spreadsheet ft word proces- 
sing skills. Strong, organizational, ft communi- 
cation skills. Book Keeping backround. Bowl- 
ing Green area. Send resume to: Comnet Inc. 
1664 Wapakonela. Ohio 45895 Attention 
Randy. 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. AI 
mannas provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 
774. Otathe.KS 66051. 
~~ GET IN SHAPE WH1E 
YOU EARN GREAT 8t$ 
ATUPSfll 
LOADING OR UNLOADING PACKAGES 
UP TO 70 POUNDS EACH 
VISIT 360 STUDENT SERVICES 
TO SIGN-UP FOR AN INTERVCW 
BY FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3RD 
UPS IS AN EQUAL OPP. EMPLOYER 
"~ HEAD LIFEGUARD 
Responsible, wet qualified head lifeguard 
needed at busy camp resort near Sea World of 
Ohio for the summer Also need lifeguards. 
Salary commensurate with experience. No Iv- 
ing accomodaiions available. Send resume to: 
Jellystone Camp Resort 
3392 SR 82 
Mantua, OH 44256 
(near Sea World of Ohio) 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal ft tulMime employment available 
■ i    National    Parka.   Forests   ft    Wildlife 
Preserves.   Benefits   plus  bonuses!   Call: 
1-206-645-4804 ext. N 5544 2. 
Our firm is tooking for individuals who wan) to 
gain comprshsnslve managsmsnt experience 
next summer Earn 86.000 lo $10,000 per 
summer. Positions available in select Cleve- 
land suburbs. Columbus. Akron, Canton, and 
more Call 1-800-887-1960.  
Part-Time $9rrir.-Answer telephones. Flexible 
hours/local area. No experience necessary. 
Call 1 609-474-4290 Exl. 172. 
RESORT JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Eam to 812/hr. ♦ Ops. Theme parks. Hotels, 
Spas. « more. Destinations include Florida, 
Hawaii. Colorado A So. California. Cal Resort 
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext. 
RSS442. 
SLIMMER BUSINESS POSITIONS. OT P is hir- 
ing molvaied students who want u gain expe- 
rience in Mansgemsnt, Sales, Marketing, 
Logistics, and General Business. Earn 
$7,000-810,000 while building your resume 
and gaining a possible intornship. Positions are 
open in Ohio, particularly inTofedo, Sylvanla, 
Maumee, and Perrysburg. To receive more 
information cal 1 -800-356-5987. 
T A S P. International is looking for hard work- 
ing, highly motivated students to fill manage- 
ment posibons for (he summer of 1996. Gain 
valuable experience to enhance your resume 
Average earnings are between $7,000-89,000. 
Positions are being filled on a first come, first 
qualified basis m all Cleveland suburbs, Man- 
tor, Akron, Canton. Columbus. Youngstovm. 
and Southeast Michigan. For more information 
call Man Scherer ® 1 •600-543-379?. 
TELEPHONE ORDER 
OPERATORS 
Day Shift 
Hickory Farms Is now hiring lull and part-time 
seasonal Telephone Order Operators to take 
telephone and mail orders now through Jan- 
uary, 1996. Positions open seven days per 
week on the day shift. Flexible schedules. Ap- 
plicants must have basic computer and typing 
skills. Excellent opportunity for anyone looking 
to supplement their income. Starting pay $5.50 
per hour, employee discount, pleasant working 
environment, professional supervision, and 
great co-workers. Apply ai our Corporate of- 
fices for an immediate interview, Mon.-Fri. until 
5:00pm, or call (800)433-6005. ext. 443 until 
5:00pm for an appointment time. Hickory 
Farms, 1505 Holland Rd.. Maumee, OH, 
43537, EOE. 
FOR SALE 
itiMlL*     pace. 
DLUVtRY 
AV<WfeVe $ot\ 
•*   §*eat 
(Foodl 
4ffl.lt*    -ocoooooc— I 
CALL 353-TAC<?| 
- — JC^_-sT^       VnlnHr«*»vr-* 
TacoKit 
only $6.99 
Is 
um*  only  /JiV* 
' $99- 
1985 BUK* Skyhaork. 2 door, dependable. 
128.000 mi. maroon wrred interior, price 
reduced and must sell. 372 5312 
Double Lo* 
Great Condition 
VWI take beat offer 
Cal. 354-4420 il interested 
For Sale-1878 Ford LT02, decent cond. Must 
sell. Needs minor work. Call 353-0850.  
MACINTOSH COMPUTER lor Bale. Com- 
plete eystem Including printer only $499. 
Call Chris at 1 -800-665-4392 eat. 9589. 
FOR RENT 
2-4 Sublease™ needed lor Spring Semeseler. 
Newly remodeled 8th St. Apt. Call 353-8142. 
Apartment Available Dec. '95 
2 bedroom, furnished, ideal location 
Campus Manor: 354-1380 
Apt. available Immediatly lor aubleeae. One 
temale needed $181.2S/mo. There are 3 
bdrma. and 2 bathrma. Subleaae until 5/96. 
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Furnlahed. Maxi- 
mum ot tour people allowed. Close lo cam- 
pm Columbia CIS. Call 353-6517 or 
419-866-0685 lor more Inlo. 
Efficiency tor rent available now 
thru May 1998. 
Call 353-5800 
HOUSES 8 APTS. FOR FALL 96 
Office 316 E. Merry Apt. 3 
3530325 
Also, well mail listingl 
MUST FIND: 
Female subleaser to move n ASAP or Dec. 
95. Very dean A quieL Indigo Arms Apt. Own 
parking apace. Water & sewage included. Rent 
paid for Dec. Close to campus. Call 352-6587 
a5kforMandy. 
One bdrm. apt. available immediately for now 
and Spring semester. All utilities and cable in- 
clided. t430 mo. Call 352-1520.  
Subleaser Needed: 
One bedroom Apt. Available 
Immediately. 
Call 352-6938 
Wanted: One lemale subleaser for Spring 
1165/montti. gas. heat. & stove, all utilities 
ind. eicept electric. Call 352-8364 ask for 
Amy. 
HELP WANTED 
Bartender 
Tony Packo's Cafe 
Enjoy People? Toledo's famous 
Cafe is looking for a 
responsible, enthusiastic person. 
Great opportunities. Evening 
hours available. Call Greg 
Kelsch, at Tony Packo's Cafe, 
691-6054 for more information. 
KM 
Holiday Sales 
Tony Packo's Cafe at the 
Franklin Park Mall and Front 
Street Gift Shop. Looking for 
enthusiastic sales people to 
represent Toledo's famous Cafe 
during the Holiday season. 
Flexible hours and great money 
opportunities. Call Cindy 
Burling for more information at 
691-1953. Don't delay! 
FALCON VOll€VBflll PLRYS HT HOM€ THIS W€€K€ND! 
FRIDRY VS. €RST€RN MKHIGRN/SRTURDRV VS. C€NTRRL MICHIGnN. STRRT TIM€S: 7 P.M. 
COLLEGE 
OF 
MUSICAL 
ARTS 
OPERA 
THEATER 
PRESENTS J NOV. 10 & 11 AT 8 PM. KOBACKER HALL, MOORE MUSICAL 
ARTS CENTER, BGSU 
MUSIC 61LYRICS BY 
STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
BOOK BY HUGH WHEELER 
SUGGESTED BY A FILM BY 
INGMAR BERGMAN 
TICKETS: $7,9,11 (STUDENTS: SJ) 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 372-8171 
OR (800) 589-2224 
^LiTTLE 
NiCiHT 
ML'siC 
COUNTRY NIGHT 
TONIGHT 
and Every Monday Night 
10:30-2:00 
18 & Over Welcome 
Drink Specials 
D.J. 
CD Giveaways 
$1.75 Margaritas & Long Islands 
NEW MENU 
I Ml V M.iin Si. ■:.(.. :iZ'£-n-£T2 
HAVE -. .i' HAPPY 
HALLOWEEN! 
... 
\i 
- *-. v, ;..«..» .fc. 
